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WILL NOT MAKE COAL American jingoismG.T.P. TO BUILD EAST THE MINE OPERATORS 
REFUSE TO MEET C.P.RWEIGHING COMPULSORYCHES Fear Felt of Invasion by Japs by 

Pacific Coast States, this Report 
Says.

Washington, Jan. 13.—The activity 
of the Pacific Coast delegations which 
have called at the White House and 
War Office, puts a new and grave 
phase on the Japanese question. Tak
en jointly the conclusion drawn from 
the conference is that the Pacific 
Coast states have combined to de
mand either an exclusion law or that 
thé Pacific Coast be fortified. Either 
course wdttld be inopportune at the 
present moment from a government 
point of View, for the Japanese gov
ernment mi^nt be inclined Ao take 
'umbrage, with the consequence that 
a conflict would be precipitated 
months before the American battle
ship fleet could arrive on the scene.

As to fortifying the coast, that 
would take years and vast expendi
ture, While recent lessons, especially 
that of Port Arthur, have shaken faith 
ifi the coast fortifications liable to 
isolation by sea attack or by a supe
rior invading army from inland. The 
government fully realizes that the 
only efficient way to protect the coast 
is to have a militant fleet ready to 
strike hard at any possible enemy on 
the opening of hostilities. The delega
tion that , conferred with Assistant 
Secretary Of War Oliver, was made up 
of Adjutant General’s I-arick, of Cali- 
■ ornia, Hamilton of Washington and 
Pinzer of Oregon.

They said the Pacific coast States 
would be willing to organize compan
ies for coast defence if the Federal 
government would bear the initial 
cost of equipment. The weakest spot 
on the Pacific coast is Puget Sound 
A rumor' that Admiral Evans will pro
ceed to .thp Sound when he reaches 
‘Frisco is the basis for the assumption 
that this important point will not be 
left in its present defenceless condi- 
ion. It is reported that the fleet is 
to remain on the Pacific until great 
fortifications along the Pacific coast 
and in the Philippine are completed.

FROM PRINCE RUPERT STILL
LEADING
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live beauty where none 
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This Will Be Expensive Section to 
Construct.—R*d River to Soskat- 
chowan Branch to Be open for 
Traffic Next Fall.—New Shops at 
Winnipeg.

In Demand for Lower Prices for Coal 
and as Result 1,100 Miners Are 
Idle in South—Railway is Over-

The merits of Sovereign Brand of Gentlemen’s Clothing are of 
the permanent kind which secure le sting favor with the public. Fads 
are not followed, neither are ch-ap methods. But the most select 
materials made are wrought into the standard styles by. experienced 
Workmen. Hence they have the Quality you require.

W. E. SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN,

F. H. Sherman, of Taber, the Alber
ta president of the United Mine Work
ers of America, came to the city on 
Saturday and will spend some time 
h ere in connection with proposed coal 
legislation that is to come up at the 
session of the Alberta legislature.

“There are at the present time,” 
said Mr. Sherman, to a Bulletin repre
sentative, “about 1,100 miners, out of 
work as a result of the closing of the 
Frank, BHlevue and Hillcrest mines 
s.nd the small mines in the Taber dis- 
trist.”

“What is the, cause of the men be
ing idle?” the reporter asked.

“Tire trouble arises from a dispute 
between the C. P. R. and the operat
ors. The C. P. R. claim they are over
stocked and are endeavoring to lower 
the prices. Rather than do this, the 
operators resolved to close the mines.

Mr: Sherman thinks the enforced 
idleness may last for a month or six 
weeks. The coal business is very 
slack in the south country at the 
present time, on account of the mild 
weather that has prevailed almost all 
his winter.

Montreal, Jan. 13.—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company has decided to call 
for tenders tor the construction of à 
section of. one hundred miles in Bri
tish Columbia, from Prince Rupeit 
eastward through the coast range. The 
idea of the management ia to get this 
work in hand as sdon as possible, as 
the se :ion will bring into immediate 
connection with the Pacific coast a 
very rich and fertile agricultural, 
mineral and lumber country.

Experts declare that the cost of a 
great part of this section will be at 
least $100,000 per mile, Ad that some 
miles will even exceed this figure, as 
there will be a large amount of rock- 
cutting. tunnel and side-hill work.

It is now thought the whole line 
rom Rea River to Saskatchewan, over, 

eight hundred miles, will be complet
ed and ready for traffic between Win
nipeg and Edmonton by next fall. 
Railway experts think that if the road 
between Port Arthur and Winnipeg is 
completed in 1909 those in charge will 
have done as well as could be ex
acted.

Spring will also see work started on 
the extensive shops to be erected by 
ilie Gland Trunk Pacific at Winnipeg, 
building operations will be pushed 
ahead as fast as possible, and it is ex
pected that many of the shops will 
bo finished before next winter. With
in fwc years the new transcontinental 
expects to employ between fifteen Living 
dred and two thousand mechanics and 
laborers at the Winnipeg shops.

TROOPS MUST WITHDRAW.

EY’S

Manitoba members oi two or three others, and 
t'jii- the commitlees had to meet ‘.one
after another.-

The first subject for discussion last 
evening was regarding the minutes of 
the council meetings. The matter had 
been brought up at the last regular 
v iimcil meeting, when Alderman 
Gariepy favored omitting the reading 
oi these minutes, as each alderman 
ha-l a copy, and Alderman Manson 
-ugge-tel having a,copy of the minutes 
published in the newspapers. The 
matter was referred to the special com
mittee, consisting of Alderman Ami- 
-r ong (chairman). Aldermen Ander
son, Manson and Fraser.

After a short discussion it was de
cided that the minutes should be read 
a- usual at the council meetings, as 
provided for in the charter. With re
gard to having the minutes published, 
tiie committee decided to see the man 
agement of the various city news 
papers today regarding the price.

Auditor’s Salary Fixed.
The most important work of the 

evening was done by the Finance Com
mittee, composed of Alderman Bell
amy (chairman), Aldermen Mclnnis, 
Lee and Gariepy. The questions ol 
whether the city should have a per
manent auditor, the fixing of his sal 
ary, and the method of securing one. 
were discussed by this committee. 1 
was the unanimous opinion of th 
committee that there was now suffi
cient work in a city that carried muni
cipal ownership to such an extent a- 
Edmonton for the employment of ai 
auditor who would devote his whol 
time to the city accounts. The com 
mittee were in favor of a chartered 
accountant for this position.

The question of the salary of thb 
auditor occupied the attention of the 
committee for some time. Working 
finally from the information that th: 
auditor of the provincial govemmen 
received $2,700 per year, the commit 
ted decided that the salary of the offi 
cial city auditor Should he $2.400 pei 
year. Advertisements for application 
lor this position will be inserted in th 
Bulletin, Journal. Manitoba F re 
Press, Toronto Globe and Toronto Mai 
and Empire, all applications to be ii- 
by February 15th.

Will Test Scales.
The question . of the compulsory 

weighing of all coal on the city scales 
wa-yderdt ,witfi Jjy.fiie By-Laws -Coin 
mittee, composed of Alderman Gariepy 
(chairman), Aldermen Manson, Bel 
lamy, Armstrong. It was suggested 
that if all coal anti other produc 
brought into the city were weighed oi 
the city scales it would prevent any 
dispute as to the correctness of th 
weights. Opposed to this were th 
arguments that coal brought to the cit. 
to be delivered at the east end or oi 
the flats would not be brought into th 
centre of the city at all, and that i 
would be a hardship to ask coal deal 
ers to bring their coal up into th 
city to have it weighed and then takei 
back along the same route to be de
livered. The suggestion of Aldermai 
Manson that city scales might b 
erected at two points, in the east end 
fit which all coal delivered in that 
part of the city might be weighed 
while that delivered at the west en< 
might be weighed on the market scale 
was not favorably received. It was 
considered that even this arrange
ment would not be convenient to the 
coal dealers, as there were entrance: 
to the city from the coal mines by way 
of the E. Y>& P. bridge, Fraser’s Hill 
Norwood and several other points. 
Then, too, it was believed that the cost 
of erecting and maintaining the.»? 
scales would be too great. Seoretery- 
.treaaurer Croskill stated that thé city 
scales at the market square showed a 
deficit during the last year, and it was 
lea red that the maintenance of three 
•scales would be too gréât an "expense 
to the city.

' Alderman Manson suggested that

THIS STORE MAKES FRIENDS through the good 
old-fashioned plan of honest service. Our Groceries 
and Provisions are of the best quality obtainable and 
the price is most reasonable. Best price paid for 
Butter and Eggs.
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REQUEST $10,000,000YOUNG FIREMAN KILLED IMMENSE BRIDGETragic Fatalitv at Small Fire in Mon

treal—One Killed, Two Injured.
Montreal, Jan. 12—A fatal fire oc

curred tonight at 7.30 at the corner 
of Notre Dame and Charlevoix Ste. 
Cunegonde, when by a sudden ex
plosion, Fireman Paul Gagnon, 26 
years old, and only two years mar
ried, was instantly killed by the fal
ling of the front brick wall. Two oth
er firemen arc seriously injured and 
arj lying at the General hospital. The 
coroner will hold an inquest tomorrow 
morning.

Gdgnon’s fellow firement will give 
him a splendid funeral as a remem
brance of his heroism. When the wall 
fell over the three men, they had no 
time to escape. The cause of the ex
plosion is unknown. The total loss 
is about $10,000. The house was a 
three-story, one, belonging to Mrs. Mc
Cormick. About the same time an
other fire destroyed the wholesale fur 
house on Lemoine street belinging to 
Mr, Jacobs. The damages from this 
blaze were about $20,000.

TO ARM 250,000 MENApplication of A. York to Sustain C 
T. Pinfold as Receiver PIER IS COMPLETEDin Charge 
of Alberta, Windsor find King Ed
ward Hotels is Granted by Judge 
Scott.

Special Request Made to Conogress for 
the Purchase of Arms and Equipment- ~ - --— . ...ir the local improve- 

re completed on Mon- 
b in tlie district cen- 
l L.Î.D. 26 S. 4 were

Second of the Four Piers of G.T.P. 
Bridge at Clover Bar Finished on 
Saturday.—Is one of Two Largest 
Concrete Piers in World.—Cost 
$52,000.

On Saturday night the May-Sharpe 
Construction Company completed the 
construction of the second of the two 
largest concrete piers in the world for 
the sub-structure of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bridge across the North Sask
atchewan River at Clover Bar. The 
pier cost approximately $52,000 and 
contains about 4.060 cubic yards of 
concrete. The first largest pier in 
the world was the first large pier of 
this bridge, completed last May or 
June.

This immense support for a railway 
bridge is of unusual height. It ex
tends upwards for 92 feet from the 
river bed, and the .bottom pit is 32 
feet below the river bed. It alone 
contains as much concrete as was 
used in all the piers of the C.N.R. 
bridge at Fort Saskatchewan.

About 350 men are bmployed on the 
G.T.P. bridge, and the work of com
pleting the sub-structure is being 
pushed forward as rapidly as pos
sible. There still remains two large 
piers to be completed. Without any 
serious drawbacks the one should be 
completed in about four weeks and 
the other in about eight weeks. 
Twenty smaller piers have all been 
completed, and all the forces of the 
company are bent upon completing 
these two large piers. A force of 350 
men is now at work on the bridge, 
but some of the men tire bfeing laid 
off by the company this week, as 
there is no work for them.

It is estimated that the sub-struc
ture of the bridge will be completed by 
the middle of March. The steel for 
this bridge will probably be brought 
to Edmonton on some other line of 
railway and taken out to the Clover 
Bar bridge on the G.T.P., which will 
be built out early in the spring. In 
this way the bridge will be ready for 
traffic and will not delay the com
pletion of the G.T.P. to Edmonton 
next summer.

Request Significant in View 
of Present Strained Relations.

<•
Washington, D.C., Jan. 14—Major- 

General W, 1). Duval, assistant chiei 
of the staff oi the U. S. army, in a 
special request to congress today, ask
ed for an appropriation of $10,000,000 
for the purchase oi arms and equip
ment for an army of 250,000 men. This 
request was strongly endorsed by 
Major General Franklin Beil, chiei 
of the staff, and Robert Shaw Oliver, 
assistant secretary of war.

The request provides for an expen
diture of $2,500,01)0 a year for four 
years. The most remarkable thing 
about the request is that it uses the 
expression, “Such equipment to' be 
used in times of war.”

FAVOR PACKING PLANT.

Red Deer Board of Trade Endorses 
Government Pork Packing Project,
Red Deer, Alta., Jan. 12—At the an

nual meeting of the board of trade the 
qu stion of endorsing the Alberta» 
Farmers’ association action in the 
matter of petitioning the government 
to carry out the establishing of a pork 
packing plant at some central point 
midway between Calgary and Edmon
son wne unanimously carried. It was 
considered that such a plant-would be 
of material benefit to the farmers 
ui this district, providing a market 
for live hogs and increasing the price. 
It was considered that a pork packing 
plant established on about the same 
lines as the goxggrnment creameries 
wuuld be what the iarnffers require.

The question of the proper grading 
of Alberta oats was left in the hands 
of a committee to interview the mem
bers of the farmers’ association, and 
report.

r'he election of oflierrs for the cur
rent years resulted as follows : R. C. 
Brumptqn, president; W. J. Botterill, 
vice-president; M. A. Munro, secre
tary.

m No

bn No. 2.
by acclamat?on. 
pn No. 3. 
by acclamation, 
on No. 4. SHIPPING PROVISIONS

NORTH BY WAGGONS

re-election of the 
107. an endorsement 
iring the past year, 
itering. Is Appointed Judge,

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Calixtë Lebouf, who 
represented the Quebec Government be
fore the insurance commission last year, 
will become circuit court judge at Mon
treal.

P. G. Nolan at Thaw Trial.
Winnipeg, January 13.—P. G. Nolan, 

K.O., and Mrs. Nolan, are in th» city 
today en route to Calgary, after spend
ing two weeks in ÿîew York. Mr. No
lan attended the Thaw trial and was 
invited to a seat by the side of the 
trial judge, Mr. Justice Dowling, ol 
the state supreme court.

(From Monday’s Bulletin.)
Large quantities of goods are being 

taken -north from Edmonton to Atha
basca Landing by the various com
panies in the city that have trading 
posts in the north. This freight- is 
destined for the fur trading posts in 
the north and west and includes pro
visions and articles for trading with 
the Indians and halfbreed fur trap
pers. 1

; material 
Is, handy

Regulating Architecture.
. Ottawa, Jan. 13.—An importartt pri
vate bill is to come before Parliament 
looking to the creation of a Dominion 
body to gvern the prfession of archi
tecture in Canada.

fibreware 
>f BETTER 
NEY than 
LR. Your ONLY ONE LOAD IN CRIME DECREASINGll.S. WILL ACCEPT Acount of taxes. Emery,. Newell & jfloj* 

ton appeared for the plaintiffs and 0. 
>, McOanl for the defendant.

The litigation between Messrs Mc- 
Jougall & Seeord and Mr. York was 
•ommenced some time ago. It is 
dated that Mr. Seeord commenced by 
.rowding Mr. York in connection 
•rith some paper of his which Mr. 8e- 
•ord was accommodation endorser, 
.’his caused a rupture between the 
tup and Mr. Seeord proceeded to have 

receiver appointed, who would take 
>ver the cash receipts from the three 
lOtelg'm which he was interested, th’ 
vlberta, Windsor and King Edward, 
te was forestalled, however, by Mr. 
fork, who immediately took action to 
lissoive the partnership in respect to 
he hotel properties. On motion of 
Vfr. York Chief Justice Sifton ap- 
lomted C. T. Pinfold as interim re
ceiver to take charge of the control 
nd management of the hotels until 
he trial of the action.
The action* above referred to were 

begun in the Suprme court on Decem
ber 31st. In the action against Mr. 
fork in connection with the Alberta 

’rotai, the claim of the plaintiffs was 
based upon the statement that Mr. 
York had neglected to pay the sum 

>f $362.51, being one-third of the taxer 
..jn., the Alberta hotel, which were paid 
by McDougall & Seeord at the end of 
November. On January 4th, a sum
mons was granted by Mr. Justice Har
vey won the application of the dé
codant for ait order to Set aside the 
writ and statement of claim, and to 
.li.-miss the action out of the court on 
ihe’ ground that the same was frivol

ous and vexatious, and an abuse ol 
the process of Ihe co„.«.

When the motions came before the 
iudge, affidavits were made by Mr. 
Seeord. W. C. Inglis, John A. Mc
Dougall, John C. McDougall and oth- 
Se. and were -filed on behalf of the 

plaintiffs. The defendant, Archibald 
York, made affidavit that since the in
stitution of these actions Messrs. Mc
Dougall & Seeord had rendered an 
account to the Alberto and Windsor 
hotel companies for the full amount 
->t the taxes paid by them, which Mr. 
Y'ork stated was th? arrangement 
among the three es to how the taxes 
were to be paid, and that the same 
day that the accounts for taxes were 
received they were handed to Mr. Pin- 
old, the receiver, and chequeé for the 

full amount were given to Messrs. 
McDougall & Secoro.

The motions were enlarged for three 
weeks and will he resumed before Mr. 
Justice Harvey on January 20th.

Another action was éntered by Mc
Dougall & Seeord, in which it was 
claimed that together with Mr. York 
.they purchased the Windsor hotel 
p'ropertv, the plaintiffs putting up 
$23.333 for Mr. York, for which 'sum 
they took a mortgage. Again in 
March they purchased the Alberta 
hotel, the plaintiffs putting up $25,- 
000 for Mr. Y'ork, and being again se
cured by a mortgage. In the State-

Considerable difficulty is being ex
perienced this year owing to the lacl^ 
of snow in the north. Betw:en here 
and Athabasca Landing there is little 
or no snow and the freighters are forc
ed to use wagons instead of sleighs. 
This makes the expense ot freighting 
considerably greater, but it is, counter
balanced by the fact that work is 
»cai ce this year and homesteaders and 
freighters arc willing to freight for 
less money in order to secure employ
ment during the- winter monlits.

The two companies, that ship the 
greatest quantity of goods to these 
northern posts from Edmonton are 
Ihe Hudson’s Bay company and Re- 
villon Bros. W. T. Livock, chief fac
tor of the Hudson’s Bay company, 
stated that every year his company 
ship as much as 1,500,000 pounds of 
goods north. The goods destined for 
the posts up the Athabasca River west 
of Athabasca Landing, are taken up 
during the winter. Although the snow 
is not very deep this winter, freight
ers report that there is sufficient north 
of the Landing to haul these goods up 
on sleighs. That portion of the freight 

llvl„lll allu #llll „„„ which goes north is kept at the Land- 
and will relate nlso’ing until spring and is sent down the 
i-rned of the feeling river in ooats.
teople on Japanese Mr. Livock stated that reports from 
was here through the north which he had received from 
hiiig ” and lie can time to time indicated that the pres»- 
lt more facts in an 'lit winter was a very poor one for 
Id have written in the fur trade, and that the supply of 

furs brought down next summer from 
expected that any- the trading posts would in all proba
be done in the way bility be much less than that of pre- 
reement concerning vious years.
ion and its restric- Mr. Odgers, of Revillon Bros., who 
bassador has reach- has charge of the northern shipments, 

leport and given stated that his company were a little 
time to digest it. later this year in sending their goods 
■eports and counter north. They had already sent the 
ation until no one, reight intended for the missions, but 
the administration that for the trading posts had not yet 
knows the actual gone. It would be shipped in the 
much is apparent, course of a few days and would reach 
Is are too disturbed the Landing in plenty of time for ship- 
tit developments in ment on the boats when navigation 
m that they are not became possible on the Athabasca. He 
il their feelings. did not think the expense of freight-
e---------------- ing was any greater this year than
i Fundx_Short. in previous years as the freighters
., Jail. 16—Jack were willing to work at lower wages, 

R. ticket agent at which counterbalanced the extra ex 
everal thousand in pense oi freighting by wagon.

FIFTY IS WEIGHED AMONGST ORIENTALS
ddy’s Matches

Unless Purchaser Demands It Coal Is 
Not Weighed on City Scales— 
Market Clerk Grierson Says Scales 
Are Accurate.

Present Conditions in Vancouver Show 
Improvement Over Three Years 
Ago — Chinaman is Principal 
Offender—Offences Are of Petty 
Nature.

Vancouver, Jan. 13.—There has been 
considerable speculation in police 
circles as to whether or not crime is 
on the increase amongst the Oriental 
classes in Vancouver. To the ordi
nary spectator at the police court it 
would appear that there is on.increase, 
but a close scrutiny of the records for 
three years back will show that such 
is not the case.

The Chinaman is the principal of
fender of the three races-of Asiatics, 
but the general character of his of
fences is not as serious as one would 
expect. Three years ago, when they 
were allowed to come into the country 
without paying the head tax of $500 
there was a more undesirable intlux 
than there is now. All could not 
lecure work, with the result that rath
er than starve, many of them had to 
resort to thieving and other tilings 
hat were not in keeping with the law 

of the land:
Those were tlie days when the pri

soners’ dock at the court would be de
corated with faces of Celestials every 
morning, and a large share of the 
court’s time was taken up in disposing 
of their cases. To-day there is a 
marked change. While occasionally 
one will find a number of Chinamen 
in court, the average is not as high as 
it was three years ago. As one of the 
court officials said to-day : “The China
man is blessed with greater affluence 
these days and lie does not have lo re
sort to stealing.”

“Is it not true that there rue. more 
Japanese coming up in court to-dav 
than there were several months ago?” 
asked the reporter.

“Wall, that is explained by the fact 
that there are more of them here now, 
and it is almost impossible to have a 
large colony of people like this in a 
community without some crime among 
them," replied the officer.

There have been a large number of 
Japanese in court of late, and while 
there lias been an increase during the 
past few months, the average for the 
three years is not very high. As a 
rule the character of the offence com
mitted by Japanese is not so serious 
as that committed by Chinamen.

A few months ago there were many 
Hindus coming up before the magis
trate, but lately they have almost en
tirely disappeared from the records 
of the court, though an occasional one 
is brought up for vagrancy. This 
change is due to the attitude of the 
court towards this particular class. 
The Hindu cherished the wish that lie 
could he up in court. Nothing would 
suit him better. The result was that 
much time of the court was taken up 
in hearing their cases, and nothing 
resulted. The attitude of the court 
had the effect of discouraging the con
tinual bringing of trivial charges, 
however, and now the Hindus seemed

(From Monday’s Bulletin.)
The recent case in the police court 

for alleged shortage in weights of coal 
sold by city dealers has created con
siderable discussion among citizens 
as to the advisability of having all 
coal weighed on the city scales.

At the present time, according to 
W. E. Grierson, the city weigher, a 
very small part of the coal sold here 
is weighed at the city square, not 
more perhaps than one load in fifty.

“If it all came here citizens would 
have better protection,” Mr. Grierson 
asserted. “At the present time coal 
only is weighed at the city scales when 
the buyer requests that such be done 
for his own protection.”

Mr. Grierson was decided in affirm
ing that the scales are correct despite 
numerous assertions to the contrary. 
They were tested on the 6th of No
vember last by Mr. Costello, of Cal
gary, Dominion inspector, who made 
a special trip here to inspect those at 
the C.N.R. and the city square.

"Last summer,” said Mr. Grierson, 
“when a concrete foundation was put 
down, and other improvements made, 
Mr. George Sanderson adjusted the 
scales. There were some complaints 
and Mr. Costello came up from Cal
gary and found them all right.

“I am practically certain that our 
scales are correct and I believe they 
and tlie C.N.R. are'tho latest inspect
ed here. It is therefore more prob 
able that ours are right than those 
that have not been so recently ad
justed.

“The action necessary for thé pro
tection of citizens in the matter of 
making it compulsory for the dealers 
to weigh coal before delivery, wheth
er or not a demand is made by the 
purchaser would be for the council to 
pass a by-law to that effect.”

G LES
EXPLOSION KILLS FIVE

Accident at G.T.P. Construction Camp 
Near Kenora.

Kvnora, Out., Jan. 16—Five men 
were killed in a dynamite explosion 
yesterday afternoon. The accident 
took place on Thompson and Egan’s 
sub-contract of tlie National transcon
tinental, north of Hawk. The four 
men were part of a station gang em
ployed in taking out a small-rock cut. 
The explosion was a premature one 
and took place while seven of the gafig 
were at work. Two were thrown out 
of th»» cut but were killed by the 
shock, two others were blown to a tonis 
and the remaining three escaped wtth 
serious injuries. The station gaiig 
were all Russians an fit in their excite
ment and terror of the moment the 
survivors were not able to give tlie 
names of those killed.

Limited
ITON

pay was to fence the market ant, 
charge an entrance fee to all whe 
wished to use it. This had beep 
authorized by last year’s council, but 
had not yet been carried out.

Alderman Armstrong finally moved 
that any loads of produce or copl séld 
in bulk on the market should he weigh 
ed on the city scales. This was finally 
over-ruled by the committee, and the 
matter was left as at present, with the 
excep„,vn that orders were given to 
have tlie city scales tested in order 
that, they might be certified to be cor
rect.

Fees for Legislation.
Before the committees adjourned 

Alderman Bellamy brought up the 
question of the city incurring certain 
expense in connection with applica
tion» to the provincial legislature-. Foi 
the amendments to the city charter n 
fee of $160 was-tequked.; for fhemeees- 
sary powers to make the block of de- 
lientures sold rectntïÿ payable W JCng- 
lista currency a fee pi $100 »vos roqjot- 
cd; and for a charter for a radial rail
way" to extend for so miles - a any 
dureatiou-irew Etimento» a *100 
was required. The fees for the first 
two would probably rhvert to the èity 
a vain, but the one fo»- tlie railway 
charter would not. The committee 
decided that this sum should be ex
pended, as it was ft valuable charter 
for the city to have.

As To Manufacturers’ Assessment.
The question of the general assess

ment of the city and the assessment of 
manufacturers was not discussed at the 
committee meetings. The Assessment 
Committee havï been working on thW 
for several days and have not yet com-, 
plcted their work. A report will be}
made to the city council before Janu- ^ partie8yDtithd thereto.
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Preacher’s Opinions
Rev. P. K. _ McRae. Forks Baddeck, 

C. B.: “I always count it a pleasure to 
recommend the Dr. Slocum Remedies 
to my parishioners. I believe there 
is nothing better for throat and lung 
tronbles or weakness or run-down sys
tem. For speaker’s sore throat I have 
found Psychine very beneficial.” .

Rev. W. II. Stevens. Paisley, Ont.:
‘ ‘ Psychine seemed jest the stimulant my 
system needed. I shall add my testimony 
as to its efficacy at every opportunity.”

Rev. R. M. Browne, Amherst Head, 
N.S.. ‘‘1 have often recommended
Psychlne since taking it myself, for it 
is a cure for the troubles you specify.”

Roy. Chaa. Stirling, Bath, N.B.: ‘‘I 
have used Psychine iu uiy family; the 
results were marvelous. I have visited 
people who state that they never used 
its equal. I strongly recommend it.

Rev. J. S. I. Wilson, Mnrkdale, Out.: 
“ I have taken two hollies of Psychine 
and am pleased to Say that I am greatly 
improved in health. 1 was troubled 
with my throat, hut now I find it about 
restored to its normal condition. I 
find my work very much less taxing. 
1 believe Psychine is all claimed for it. ’ ’

These nre earnest preachers of the 
gospel of Psychine. They know where
of they speak. Psychine cures all 
throat, lung and stomach troubles. It 
is a great voice stretigthener, acting 
directly on the vocal, respiratory and 
difostive organs, thus specially adapted 
to public sneakers. At all druggists, 
r.fc and $1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., 
Toronto.
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Injured in theatre fire

MODERN MEDICINES, 18 BOARD A COURT?Panic Caused by Explosion of Films 
of Movin' Pictures.

St. Catharines, Jan. 16.—Fire broke 
out this af tern non caused by the ex
plosion of films used in moving pic
tures, gvttvg the Little Hippodrome 
theatre and damagin gadjoining pre
mises. -There were about fifty people 
in the ImiWing, which has two small 
exits. The lights went out immediate
ly, and a panic ensued in which sev
eral were "knocked off their feet and 
injured. A picture operator named 
McDonald, fifteen years of age, could 
not easily escape from the enclosure 
above the floor, and his face and neck 
were frightfully burned. He was tak
en to a nearby house and after tem
porary dressings removed to the Mar
ine hospital, where he is resting well. 
The loss is several thousand dollars, 
with fair insurance.
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IN MERCHANTS

On This Depends Liberty of Toronto 
World, Editor.

Toronto, Jan. 15.—If W. H. Green
wood is not committed for contempt 
for certain editorials ih the Toronto 
World with regard to the Ontario 
Railway Board and the Toronto Junc
tion Railway dispute, which was re-ctors
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